Background {#Sec1}
==========

Finland is a sparsely populated country where efficient and equal provision of health care services is challenging. Declining birth rate, together with the need to control public spending on health care, have led authorities to consider the extent at which maternity health services are provided in the country \[[@CR1]\]. The closure of several maternity hospitals already enforced in the past few years as part of the centralization effort has raised concern in the affected regions. The debate is centered around the question of adequate accessibility, that is, how quickly and safely can the expectant clients reach a maternity hospital. Finland's Constitution \[[@CR2]\] states that public authorities must ensure, according to the law further provided, adequate social and health care services, and promote the health of the population. For this reason, there is a need to evaluate how closures of maternity hospitals would affect accessibility, and to ensure that the implications of political decisions are equitable in terms of accessibility.

In Finland, public health care is in charge of maternity services, currently provided in 22 hospitals in mainland Finland (excluding the Åland islands with an extensive self-government) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Five of these hospitals are tertiary-level university hospitals, while the rest are level 2 hospitals. Although most parts of Finland are inhabited, most of the population of 5.5 million people is concentrated in the regional capital cities and the southern part of the country. Eastern and northern parts of the country are predominantly rural. Even if hospital accessibility in Finland is mostly good, there are areas in northern Finland where the travel time to the nearest hospital is several hours by road transport. Almost two thirds of the maternity hospitals in Finland have been shut down over the last decades: in 1975, there were as many as 62 maternity units, while 42 units still remained in 1999 \[[@CR3]\]. At the time of writing this article, the number of maternity hospitals had just been reduced to 22. Fig. 1Maternity hospitals in 2019 and the estimated average number of children born per year in five-kilometer grid cells. Map data derived from the Monitoring System of Spatial Structure and Urban Form (YKR), provided by Statistics Finland and the Finnish Environment Institute

Although a temporal correlation has been discovered between an increase in the accidental out-of-hospital birth rates (births on the way to the hospital or unplanned at home) and closing of small hospitals in Finland \[[@CR4]\], maternity health care is generally considered to be of high quality in Finland. For example, perinatal mortality (stillbirths and deaths before 7 days) per 1000 live births was 3.9 in year 2017 \[[@CR5]\]. Maternal mortality is also low: in 2014 there were three maternal deaths, which is the same as the ten-year average 2005--2014, corresponding to maternal mortality of 5.2 deaths per 100,000 live-born children \[[@CR6]\]. A basic requirement for a maternity hospital in Finland is to have a gynecological specialist, anesthetist and enough staff for the operation theatre in case of emergency Caesarean section \[[@CR7]\]. Almost all labors (99.5%) take place in maternity hospitals, but the share of babies born outside of hospital either unplanned or while on the way to the maternity hospital was 0.37% in 2016 and 0.36% in 2017 \[[@CR5]\].

Accessibility analyses have been increasingly utilized in health care studies in the past few decades. This is partly due to a proliferation of software tools and geographical data sources enabling the assessment of accessibility and the match between the demand and supply of health care. Most of these studies have focused on the accessibility conditions of a certain region or accessibility of a certain type of health care service. The regional differences in the accessibility of maternity services have been studied in Australia \[[@CR8]\], Niger \[[@CR9]\], and China \[[@CR10]\], all of which are geographically extensive countries. Some studies have also been devoted to the risk factors related to the accessibility of maternity hospitals and services. In a study concerning planned hospital deliveries in the Netherlands, Ravelli et al. \[[@CR11]\] found that a 20-min travel time by car from one's home to the hospital is associated with an increased risk of mortality and adverse outcomes. Similarly, in two studies conducted in France, travel time thresholds of 30 min \[[@CR12]\] and 45 min \[[@CR13]\] were associated with an increased risk of accidental out-of-hospital deliveries and adverse perinatal outcomes. Further, a study in remote, rural areas in Canada concerning threshold travel times found that travel times longer than one hour increased the chance of complications and the perinatal mortality was highest in communities located more than 4 h from maternity services \[[@CR14]\].

However, while good accessibility of maternity services is apparently related to decreased risk of adverse outcomes, there are several other factors which also contribute to safety. One such thing is client volume and the associated expertise of personnel. For example, emergency Caesarean section is needed in approximately 1% of deliveries in Finland \[[@CR5]\]. Continuous preparedness, also during off-office hours, is costly especially in the units with a low number of deliveries per year. This leads to a high per delivery cost and political pressure to reduce the number of maternity hospitals. Centralization is, therefore, generally viewed as one of the approaches that is suited to improving quality of care \[[@CR15]\]. According to a study carried out in Norway, births should be centralized to bigger units, where the number of neonatal deaths is significantly lower than in smaller units \[[@CR16]\]. It has also been discovered that the risk of early-neonatal death in low-risk births in smaller delivery units (less than 500 births yearly) is substantially increased when compared with low-risk births in larger units (more than 1500 births yearly) \[[@CR17]\]. In Finland, a thousand births has been suggested as a rough guideline for a hospital's minimum annual volume. If meticulously enforced, this criterion would entail the sacrifice of accessibility in the remote and sparsely populated parts of the country. The number and configuration of maternity hospitals is, inevitably, a trade-off between safety aspects related to a facility itself, and that of travel time. Nevertheless, the centralization of births into larger units results in larger catchment areas and decreased accessibility in some areas, making it important to understand the difficulty associated with organizing maternity hospitals to ensure a unit's sufficient size and safety and, on the other hand, adequate accessibility even in remote areas.

Aim of the study {#Sec2}
----------------

The aim of our study is to evaluate the impact that a hypothetical reduction of maternity hospitals from the currently operating 22 hospitals to 16 hospitals might have on accessibility in mainland Finland. Although there are many opinions regarding what an adequate number of maternity hospitals in Finland is, and no generally agreed number exists, 16 is the lowest possible number that has been suggested by authorities so far. We acknowledge that the justification for choosing this particular figure is vague, but it is supported by the fact that currently, in six hospitals the annual number of births is either below the recommended minimum level of one thousand, or only very slightly above it.

In 2010, when 30 maternity hospitals were still operating in mainland Finland, up to almost 79 and 96% of deliveries were associated with a less than 30 min and an hour travel time to the nearest maternity hospital, respectively \[[@CR18]\]. As the number of hospitals continued to decrease throughout the 2010s, many smaller cities were left without their own hospital, increasing travel times. Although the closures may not initially have a major impact on accessibility, the continuing closures may eventually cause large regions to become underserved, as distances between remaining hospitals increase. As a result, further reductions have the potential to drastically deteriorate accessibility, justifying the need for conducting an analysis in advance. This is also important because closures can be realized based on different grounds. Most typically, the smallest units in terms of the number of births or units in the vicinity of another large unit are the ones which will be closed first. However, this may not always be the best option when accessibility is concerned.

In this study, we compare four alternative scenarios for reducing the number of maternity hospitals from 22 to 16. Starting from the most straightforward scenario of simply retaining the 16 hospitals currently having the highest volumes of demand and transferring the demand of closed hospitals to the nearest remaining hospital, we delve more deeply into three different ways of using location-allocation for determining the best configuration of hospitals in terms of accessibility. First, we use location-allocation to directly determine the set of 16 hospitals minimizing the total travel time. Secondly, we perform location-allocation sequentially, in which one hospital with the lowest volume is dropped from the configuration, and its demand is allocated to the remaining hospitals. The process is repeated until 16 hospitals are left. We also implement a distance minimization approach with capacity constraints for the hospitals to ensure that none of them will have too little or too much demand allocated to it. This type of restriction is important in real-life scenarios where hospitals have limits to the volume of demand they can handle, or the minimum level of demand they are required to have.

Closure of any health care service facility is likely to create a gap in accessibility and therefore, its effects should be known before any actions are taken. We expect our analyses to provide insights into the decision-making process concerning the provision of maternity services especially in terms of accessibility and regional differences in the level of service provision.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Generally, three kinds of data are needed in the analysis of service accessibility \[[@CR19]\]*.* First, information about the spatial distribution of the service users is needed. In this study, we utilized grid-based demographic statistics from the last day of year 2018 provided by Statistics Finland, because small areal units of regular size are most appropriate for accessibility analyses based on a transport network. Although the spatial precision of the grid data is 250 m × 250 m, we aggregated the data into larger five-kilometer grid squares in order to facilitate computations. Because of the large age range of fertile women, we used the population of 0--6-year-old children to represent areas where mothers, the users of maternity hospitals, live. Secondly, the locations of service facilities are required. In this study, we obtained the addresses of the maternity hospitals and geocoded them into x/y coordinates. Finally, we used the Digiroad database, a national road and street database maintained by the Finnish Transport Agency \[[@CR20]\], to estimate travel times between facilities and their clients. In this study, we consider travel time by car only. We estimated the travel times according to the maximum allowed driving speed, while taking the slower speeds on the more congested roads in cities into consideration, as well as adding a time penalty for any right or left turns.

We performed the uncapacitated location-allocation analyses with the Network Analyst extension of ArcGIS software (Esri, Redlands, CA). Specifically, the location-allocation problem was solved as a *p*-median problem which, in general terms, requires siting *p* facilities among a set of *m* candidate sites to serve *n* (weighted) demand sites, so that the overall total travel cost is minimized \[[@CR21]\]. As stated above, we applied the *p*-median analysis in three different ways. First, we performed the analysis to directly find the 16 hospitals which minimize the overall distance traveled. However, we also performed a sequential analysis in which one hospital is dropped according to the number of births, but at each step, a reallocation of demand is performed for the remaining hospitals. In other words, the smallest one, based on allocated demand, was first removed and demand was reallocated to the remaining hospitals using the *p*-median method. We then repeated the process until 16 hospitals were left. This procedure can simulate real-world decision-making processes, in which the number of hospitals is reduced gradually instead of a major reduction involving the closure of several facilities at the same time. As a third approach, we used a capacitated *p*-median method which, in addition to minimizing the distance between clients and hospitals, can also restrict the hospital size by setting a lower (1000) and an upper (9000) limit for the number of clients in each hospital. The upper limit we used is a crude estimate of capacity determined according to the highest annual number of deliveries in any of the currently operating hospitals (8966), whereas the lower limit is based on proposed safety guidelines. Since these types of restrictions are not implemented in ArcGIS, we used the rpack function in the R-package instead \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. We refer to the three different location-allocation analyses as 'straight *p*-median', 'sequential *p*-median' and 'capacitated *p*-median'.

Loosely based on critical travel time thresholds identified in previous studies, we selected the travel times of 30 min, one hour and two hours as three alternative time limits, and we also used these thresholds to classify our results of demand coverage to four categories of accessibility labeled in the following way: excellent (\< 0.5 h), good (\< 1 h), moderate (\< 2 h) and poor (\> = 2 h). In order to facilitate evaluation, we calculated a reference value indicating the best demand coverage that any configuration of 16 hospitals can provide within each time limit. This was performed with ArcGIS by means of a maximal coverage analysis \[[@CR24]\], which maximizes the volume of demand within a given distance threshold. Since we defined three time limits, the analysis was carried out three times, once for each time limit. As the outcome of maximal coverage analysis is optimized separately for each threshold, the solutions may be different across time limits. Maximal coverage analysis cannot be used for actual optimization purposes unless a definite time or distance threshold for accessing a service exists; however, it can be used for determining benchmark values, as we do in this study.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

In the current situation of 22 maternity hospitals in mainland Finland, overall accessibility can be considered to be good (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Almost 70% of demand is located within less than 30 min travel from the nearest maternity hospital and only 0.5% of demand is located more than two hours away from the nearest hospital. The poorest accessibility conditions can be found in the remote areas in the north of the country, whereas in the south, some hospitals are located only about 30 min apart in terms of travel time by car. Note that as a result of the use of hypothetical average values for birth volumes and the allocation of demand to the nearest hospital, the maximum volume of demand allocated to a hospital (10488) is somewhat higher than the actual maximum number of births in a single hospital (8966) recorded in 2018. Table 1The percentage of demand divided into zones of accessibility according to travel timeAccessibility level (travel time in hours)Current situation (22 hospitals)16 largest hospitalsLocation-allocation analysisBest possible coverage ^a^Straight *p*-medianSequential *p*-medianCapacitated *p*-medianExcellent (\<  0.5)69.463.761.163.660.463.9Good (\<  1)93.186.489.687.588.490.0Moderate (\<  2)99.597.399.499.099.499.5Poor (≥ 2)0.52.70.61.10.6--Mean26 min 23 s33 min 35 s30 min 23 s31 min 6 s30 min 50 sCapacity of hospital Maximum104881048817515104888999 Minimum5821126105614191056The travel time is calculated for the current situation and four different scenarios involving only 16 maternity hospitals^a^Best possible coverage is calculated separately for each travel time threshold using maximal coverage analysis with 16 maternity hospitalsFig. 2Accessibility of maternity hospitals and travel time zones in Finland. **a** In the current situation of 22 units, **b** the 16 largest units, **c** 16 units selected using straight *p*-median analysis, **d** 16 units selected using sequential *p*-median analysis, and **e **16 units selected using capacitated *p*-median analysis

In a hypothetical situation where all births were centralized into the 16 maternity hospitals, which are the largest according to birth volumes resulting from assigning demand always to the nearest hospital, the share of clients in the two best accessibility categories would fall significantly compared to the presence of 22 hospitals. Even if this scenario satisfies the minimum requirement of a thousand births a year in every remaining hospital, and the share of demand located in the best accessibility category is only marginally worse than the reference value, the percentage share of the poorest accessibility category increases by more than five-fold compared to the current situation. The reason for the marked deterioration of accessibility in this scenario is the closure of two small but regionally important hospitals in the north of Finland (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the scenario may not be realistic due to the marked regional disparities in accessibility.

While it is obvious that reducing the number of maternity hospital facilities inevitably impairs accessibility in any scenario, the rationale for employing location-allocation analyses is the possibility to achieve a more geographically balanced configuration of hospitals. Straight, uncapacitated *p*-median analysis is generally the most commonly used type of location-allocation analysis, and it would likely be the first-choice method for facility site selection in the real world. It is interesting to note that by using this approach to cut down the number of hospitals from 22 to 16, the volume of demand falling in the 'poor' accessibility category would hardly change at all from the current situation. Also, in this scenario, the volume of the smallest hospital would be above the critical level of one thousand, without enforcing a lower limit in the allocation. However, while accessibility would mostly remain 'moderate' in this case, the closures would result in a considerable shift from short distances to distances longer than one hour. The foremost problem with this scenario is, however, the concentration of almost a third of all demand is directed to a single hospital. This is because only one hospital would be retained in the densely populated capital city region of Finland. In such a situation, problems in hospital logistics would be likely, possibly negating the benefits of centralization.

The scenario related to the sequential *p*-median analysis, aiming to mimic real-world decision-making in which hospitals are closed one by one in the order determined by their client volumes, results in a higher proportion of demand to be placed in the poorest accessibility category than in the straight *p*-median analysis. Interestingly, this also results in a higher percentage of demand in the best accessibility category. The result is similar to that of retaining the 16 largest hospitals, giving rise to regional disparities in accessibility. However, the method also has an interesting capability of producing a more balanced solution in terms of the distribution of demand across hospitals. The lowest allocated demand is the highest of all scenarios assessed here, which can be considered a desirable result, while the maximum allocated demand is reasonably low. It appears that the way in which stepwise location-allocation reallocates the demand of a dropped facility to the remaining facilities is not only realistic in terms of real-world planning, it also provides a regionally balanced solution.

The capacitated version of the *p*-median produces quite similar results as the previous two methods, however this scenario has the lowest proportion of demand in the best accessibility category. On the other hand, by setting the capacity constraints to \[1000, 9000\], we ensure a more balanced allocation of demand and that the number of births in each hospital per year is reasonable. Enforcement of capacity limits inevitably has a negative impact on accessibility, but this seems to be limited to the best accessibility category. In other accessibility categories ('good' and 'moderate' accessibility) the negative impact is far less apparent and, in fact, for these categories the solution is superior to that of sequential *p*-median analysis, and reasonably close to the reference values. As only 0.6% of demand is located in the worst accessibility category, the enforcement of capacity limits can be regarded as a regionally justifiable approach as far as regional equality is concerned.

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

In this study, we evaluated a set of alternative configurations for maternity hospitals in Finland in a hypothetical situation where the number of maternity hospitals would be 16 instead of the current number of 22. Accessibility is inevitably affected as a result of closures: even in the current situation, the proportion of excellent accessibility, for instance, has fallen by about ten percentage units compared to a situation a decade ago. However, the outcome is different depending on the scenario used to select remaining hospitals. While the scenario seeking to centralize services into the highest-volume units results in excellent accessibility for the largest share of clients, it is also associated with regional disparities in accessibility. On the other hand, scenarios based on location-allocation, oriented towards securing the best overall accessibility of hospitals, provide better results for the categories of 'good' (travel time less than one hour) or 'moderate' (travel time less than two hours) accessibility.

Although the differences between the results related to the different scenarios may appear quite small, it is noteworthy how hospitals in the largest population centers are almost always included in the configuration regardless of the used analysis method. As a result, accessibility conditions remain unchanged for the majority of clients, whereas drastic changes can occur for a minority of clients without this being clearly noticeable in the overall outcome. In the case of Finland, this problem concerns, in particular, the low-volume hospitals in the north. It is also important to realize that differences in accessibility can be underestimated due to the possibility of masked changes. The accessibility categories reveal only those shifts which occur between the categories, not the ones taking place inside the categories. For example, two different configurations of hospitals may seemingly provide an equal degree of 'moderate' accessibility, while distances can still be very different between these two configurations. In order to evaluate the possible presence of the masking effect in the results, we calculated the average change in travel time for the grid squares whose travel time was affected in the straight *p*-median analysis and capacitated *p*-median analysis, but which remained in the same accessibility category after reducing the number of hospitals from 22 to 16. Overall, the average change in travel time among these grid cells was less than nine minutes. A majority of changes occurred within the 'excellent' and 'moderate' categories, where the average change was less than eight minutes. For grid squares associated with a travel time longer than one hour, the average change was more pronounced, about 21 min, but the number of affected squares and their combined volume of demand was very low. We therefore conclude that masking is generally not a concern and changes in accessibility can be evaluated on the basis of shifts taking place across critical time thresholds. However, we acknowledge that masking may more severely affect results concerning areas with long travel times to the hospital.

Policy considerations {#Sec6}
---------------------

This study was motivated by the need to evaluate the potential impacts on accessibility and service provision resulting from the closure of maternity hospitals. No assessment of accessibility was conducted preceding the closure of 12 maternity hospitals in Finland between 1999 and 2011. In the following years, aspects related to geographical accessibility started to attract more interest and tentative experiments with accessibility analyses were carried out, but their significance remained limited \[[@CR25]\]. Indeed, the implications of accessibility reforms were largely overlooked in Finland until political decisions were made by the Finnish Government in 2017 concerning hospital services as well as many other public services. In some cases, the outcome of past reforms may have been reasonable and functional in terms of accessibility. The implications of closures can remain limited in the early stages due to the high initial density of hospitals, but as the closures proceed, the negative impacts on accessibility may become increasingly pronounced. In order to determine a turning point in which the closures are likely to trigger a reaction from clients, a dedicated analysis of accessibility is needed in advance.

Again, we want to stress that while accessibility of maternity hospitals can be seen as an utmost important aspect in decision-making concerning the reduction of these services facilities, it is by no means the sole relevant factor. The minimum limit of a thousand labors per year in a maternity hospital, suggested in some official reports in Finland, has been justified by the need to maintain the level of professional knowledge and technical ability to perform procedures, as well as limiting costs incurred due to the need for 24-h preparedness. The closure of one hospital will inevitably affect the client volume of one or more adjacent hospitals. If decisions regarding closures are made in every region separately, a balance of services is harder to achieve. There are highly valid reasons for retaining low-volume hospitals also in remote, sparsely populated areas. High-risk births, very preterm deliveries below 32 gestational weeks and neonates with problems requiring surgery are already centralized to the five tertiary hospitals in Finland. As the referral system for handling high-risk births in Finland is established and well-functioning \[[@CR26]\], the added benefit of centralizing maternity services to high-volume facilities, regardless of accessibility, may not be enough to outweigh the increased risk incurred by longer travel times. Nevertheless, recent research shows that centralization has been followed by an improvement in very preterm infants' survival \[[@CR27]\], suggesting that a critical mass of expertise is highly important in ensuring high-quality care.

Limitations {#Sec7}
-----------

Aside from the fact that this study was designed to focus solely on geographic accessibility, thus excluding many other considerations affecting the provision of maternity hospital services, we acknowledge there are several limitations involved in analyses performed in the study.

First, while the gridded population data provide a regular decomposition of space which is better suited to location-allocation than administrative units of irregular shapes and sizes, they do not include information about the geographic distribution of expectant mothers. In this study, the analyses are based on the assumption that expectant mothers are living in the same areas as children from newborn up to 6 years. We have calculated the average births from this seven-year data set in every grid square, and the average number of children born in a year represents mothers who are using maternity hospital services. We presumed this estimate to indicate the true location of births better compared to, for example, all women of fertile age. An added benefit of this is that the results are directly applicable to hospital services for children as well.

As another study limitation, accessibility of maternity hospitals was determined only by car transport. However, since car is an overwhelmingly dominant mode of transport in Finland, it is reasonable to restrict the analyses to this mode of transport. In addition, because it is often impossible to predict the moment of birth accurately, one must rely on a passenger vehicle or taxi instead of using public transport.

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

Even if the importance of service accessibility has been generally understood, it has not been widely taken into consideration in organizing health services in Finland. A possible explanation for this is that aspects related to accessibility have only become important as a result of the centralization of health services. Accessibility has not been a major concern in the era of expanding health services, or when closures have only affected small, local hospitals or clinics. Nowadays all maternity hospitals in Finland can be considered to be at least level 2 hospitals, and the closure of any of these hospitals will leave even relatively large cities along with their catchment areas without their own hospital.

The geographically scattered population structure in Finland requires some low-volume maternity hospitals to be retained especially in remote areas the north, despite centralization efforts. Nevertheless, a country-wide analysis of accessibility concerning the hospital network and potential clients in their entirety can be advocated as a fundamental tool for decision-making. Further, this study demonstrates that while the site selection for hospitals based on geographical accessibility may intuitively seem a straightforward task, the analyses can be carried out in different ways, resulting in different configurations and regional equality. In particular, the incorporation of capacity constraints into location-allocation analyses, which is often neglected due to methodological and computational challenges, can be considered an important contribution to geographical analysis of health care accessibility.

Although this study was geographically limited to a single country characterized by relatively long travel distances, extensive rural areas and a small and unevenly distributed population, the methods presented here are applicable to any countries where deliveries occur predominantly in hospitals. The implementation of the methods can also provide general insights into aspects of ongoing or planned centralization of health care services in settings where some hospitals are struggling to the meet the minimum volume standards regarding the number of clients or medical procedures.
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